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EXT. COMPOUND - DAY

INT. HOUSE - DAY

A man sits on a couch , he is trying to watch

television,this is JIDE a woman comes into the room, she is

holding a piece of paper. It must be a bill or a bank

statement.

Whatever it is, she is not happy at all. He tries to ignore

her and continue watching the show but she is not having it

,this is FUNKE his wife

She keeps yelling at him and speaking to him in a very

condescending and stern voice

He keeps ignoring her. Obviously, this is not anything

particularly new.

Jide stands up and tries to calm her down and address the

whole situation calmly, but she is having none of it.

Funke waves the paper in his face, and starts to prod him in

the chest, and wave her finger in his face

Now he is beginning to get a little irritated, but he is

trying to stay calm , but is not relenting

Her frustration has reached it’s peak and she is no longer

holding back

He tries to walk away, but she keeps blocking his away, he

grabs the keys of his car , and she tries to block him, but

he evades gets by her and gets out of the house

EXT. COMPOUND - DAY

Jide makes a beeline for the car and gets into it, she

stands at the door, watching him go, still mocking him , she

leaves and goes back into the house , sitting down ,

frustrated with his man she’s married to

INT.CAR- DAY

He sits in the driver’s seat, catching his breath, breathing

slowly trying to calm down. His mind is working over time.

This is getting too much. How much of this can i take, this

is not what i signed up for, i thought i married Belle not

Cruella De Ville

He reaches into the glove compartment and brings out some

cue cards

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

He look at the top card, it reads

HOW TO BE ASSERTIVE

When you’re assertive, you are direct and honest with

people. You don’t beat around the bush or expect people to

read your mind about what you want. If something is

bothering you, you speak up; if you want or need something,

you ask. You do all this while maintaining a calm and civil

demeanor.

He looks back at the house, and then in the mirror taking a

look at himself

He takes a few breaths and then gets out of the car, card in

hand in a firm grip, he heads back to the house.

She sees him coming back and stands up from the couch,

She continues her nagging and berating.

He takes a breath and tries to speak to her, doing his best

to remain calm and not match her vocal intensity’

She just mocks him, looking at him like a child

She spots the card in his hand grabs it.

He tries to grab for it but she holds it out of his reach

She begins to read it, and this only amuses her , she

ridicules this man that she sees as a joke, the man who she

feels has wasted her potential

She rips his card to pieces , and begins to wave her finger

in his face

Pushing him, ramming her finger in his chest.

He begins to hyper ventilate, as she rams his chest and his

auditory senses,

Then something changes, the light in his eyes are gone, and

there is a black hole of intensity

His hand shoots out and he grabs her by the neck , pinning

her to the wall

There is something different about him, a vacancy , like

there is nobody inside

Tears stream down his face, not of rage, but helplessness
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CONTINUED: 3.

She struggles , and flails around , hitting him and trying

to stop him, trying to loosen from his vice like grip. But

no matter what she does she is locked in

Her energy starts to fail, and her resistance , less, and

less and ..gone

Her body goes limp,her eyes locked open, in a look of

disbelief and absolute horror

Jide returns , like he was locked in a trance and just

awoken

He sees the situation, his hand around her neck , he

retracts in horror

Her body slides down to the ground

He looks at his hand, like it made a decision of it’s own

He looks back at her. With trepidation, as if he does not

want to confirm what he already knows, he reaches for her

body and shakes her

No response

He reaches out again and checks for a pulse. He confirms

what we already know

She’s dead

SHIT

Panic sets in, What the hell has he done!!!

He paces back and forth trying to calm himself.

He pauses and slaps himself in the face a few times, maybe

he’s dreaming and has to wake up

He checks her body. NOPE. This ain’t no dream

FUCKKKKK

He begins to hyper ventilate again , and notices it this

time, and pounds himself in the chest several times to calm

down

He does calm down, his face determine,his body calm

He walks out of the room, and comes back a few seconds later

with a blanket.

He throws it over the body and wraps her like a cocoon
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CONTINUED: 4.

He carries the body out of the house into the

EXT. COMPOUND - DAY

He places the body by the side of the car and pops open the

boot from inside the car

He asses the body

He walks away and heads to the back of the house

As he’s gone, a young woman enters the compound and heads

for the front door, she knocks

She does not get an answer, she steps into the house

,calling out , no answer

She comes out and looking quite confused

Jide is coming round the corner

He has a shovel in his hand , she sees YEMI and dodges,

He watches from the corner, best to wait and let her leave

when she sees nobody

Yemi, starts to head for the gate, but she is pulling out

her phone from her pocket

He watches her. What is she doing?

She holds the phone to her ears , and suddenly there is the

sound of ringing

SHIT

She pauses and starts to follow the sound of the ring ,

She comes round the car and sees the body wrapped in a

blanket

Hesitant, she starts to unwrap and it is revealed to her

best friend

Unknown to her, Jide is making a beeline for her

She’s a witness, she has to go, no turning back now

WHAM

Another body to deal with

He picks her up and puts her in the boot with her best

friend
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CONTINUED: 5.

This is getting serious, much more than he bargained for

He shuts the boot , opens the gates

He drives out

He heads towards the estate gate, up ahead is the estate

security

They are slowing down cars as they exit, checking for

something

The car ahead of him is stopped , they order the man to open

his boot. They check it and he drives off

Jide drives forward , this is a new security man, over

zealous to do his job

He walks up to drivers side and is looking at the car

He asks Jide to open his boot , Whats he to do

The young man walks to the back of the car and knocks on the

boot , waiting for Jide to answer him

Jide is watching in his rear view mirror

He knocks again, Jide doesn’t respond

The young man walks back to the drivers side, Jide observing

him from his side mirror , his breathing is elevated ,his

hands move.

He takes releases the hand brake and his hand moves for the

gear, ready to move

An older security guard steps into his line of sight, he

points the new ,young guard to the Resident Sticker on

Jide’s car

the dismisses the young guard and waves off Jide who slips

him a N100 note and drives off

Jide keeps driving , heading out of Lagos

He gets to a clearing , land and bush and no buildings as

far as the eye can see

He parks gets out and looks around, just to be sure

He opens , he’s confronted by his handiwork once again.

He grabs the shovel and closes the boot
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He walks through the grass far into the field

CHUNK, he sinks the shovel into the ground and starts to dig

a hole , seemingly finding a strength he never knew he had

The hole is done, its big, he’s covered in dust

He’s exhausted

He walks back to the car and there is a car waiting , the

stenciled letter RSS in red are on the side.

An officer stand , inspecting the car

Jide looks to the car , there is nobody else, he is alone

Jide’s grip tightens around the shovel

THE END


